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I’ve always enjoyed Advent.
We had Advent calendars when I was a kid; sometimes as many as four or five of them so that each
night every one of the Beckman brood would have a different door to unlock (look, chocolate!) or a different felt
piece to pin to a Christmas tree. We had to rotate, of course, because as much as we enjoyed all of the calendars
only one of them supplied chocolate behind its doors.
When I was young everyone I knew was caught up in the energy of the holiday season. In church we
knew that once we were lighting more candles and singing Christmas songs that Christmas (translation: presents
and vacation) was coming soon. In school, we were excited over the Christmas parties that we would have in
class. These parties provided joy for two reasons: 1. Class time was replaced with candy eating/soda drinking/
video watching and 2. They signified the end of school and the beginning of Christmas vacation.
In addition to vacation, though, for most of us the holiday season was marked by anticipation of gifts
(not so much the giving as the receiving). We would get presents!! And the great thing about it was that gifts
came from all manner of sources. Church, teachers, neighbors, etc. And family, of course! There would be
letters and gifts in the mail from aunts or uncles or grandparents who (most of us kids were pretty focused on
ourselves) you didn’t think of often but who thought of you and took the time to purchase, wrap and send you
something.
As I grew older and more mature, the receiving of gifts became far less important, exciting, rewarding,
and fulfilling than did the giving of gifts. Eventually the goal was to make others feel good by communicating
how much I cared for them. This was achieved by giving a special gift which proved I knew them enough to
know exactly what they would want. I really felt grown up when I realized I had made this transition. I was
fully self-actualized, you know? In the sea of folks that were getting it all wrong in the Christmas season, I was a
decent human being and a responsible Christian.
Well, maybe a decent human being, anyway. I mean, being generous is nice and all. And I suppose
concerning myself more with the happiness of others than with my own pleasure is a good thing. But a
responsible Christian? If I’m being completely honest, I’m not sure where Christ was in my own personal desire
for other folks to recognize my ability to choose a perfect gift for them. “Check it out!! SEE? I TOTALLY
KNOW YOU! Am I not the BEST at KNOWING you? Oh, and, uh, yeah, this is obviously proof that I care
about you, of course. So be happy and thankful for your pal Mike (who is the best).”
Despite my misplaced priorities, I was fortunate to grow up in a household that observed and celebrated
Advent. So, even as a child who was caught up in the excitement of getting gifts, I still was exposed to the
celebration of the coming of Christ. On those cold December nights during the season of Advent, just before
bedtime, the lights were all turned off. Clad in pajamas we would sit around the Advent wreath and one of us
would read a passage, (I recall a lot of Isaiah), as another one of us would light the candles on the wreath: Hope
in the first week; Hope and Peace in the second; Hope, Peace and Joy in the third; Hope, Peace, Joy and Love in
the fourth. When we had completed the night’s reading, one of us would get to pick a Christmas hymn. We
would sing in unison as we watched the dancing flames provide the only light in our darkness.
These quiet moments in which the room was dark and lit only by a flame were sacred. I was shown how
important Jesus was and my parents made certain that in this season of gift-giving I would never lose sight of the
Messiah. Those moments around the Advent wreath were the bedrock of my understanding of who and what
Jesus really was and is: the true source of our hope, peace, joy and love as Christians, and the only true flame
that lights a world that would be dark without him.
In this Christmas season – in this Season of Advent – I invite you to ask yourself these questions: What is the
source of your hope? Your peace? Your joy? Your love? ……your light?
What is Christmas to you?
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IT’S A
LUNCH
DATE!
December 28
Meet with other
church members at
11:30am in the
church lounge on the
last Wednesday of
the month for the
monthly lunch date
of the Classy Lassies and the Grazers. All are
invited to attend and enjoy lunch and fellowship
together at a local restaurant.

THANK YOU!
Judy Curtis and her mission/outreach committee
would like to thank everyone for all the wonderful
donations to put Dominic into his new apartment.
Thank you for all the mittens, hats and scarves that
were given to Salvation Army. Thank you for all of
the giving tree donations. Thank you for all the
donations toward Don't Sweat the Small Stuff.
Warm the Children is now over 25 coats to needy kids
for this season.
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December 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

Sat
3

7:45-9:30pm Alanon 3pm Spaghetti
Luncheon
3:30 Jazz
4pm Christmas
Cantata

4

5

6

Communion
Deacons

7:30-9pm Bi-Polar
Depression Support
Group

7-10pm Harmony
Town Chorus

11

12

13

Session

7:30-9pm Bi-Polar
Depression Support
Group

7-10pm Harmony
Town Chorus

7

8

9

10

7:45-9:30pm Alanon 4:30-8pm

Fellowship
Hall Reserved

14

15

16

17

7:45-9:30pm Alanon Noon-6pm

Fellowship
Hall Reserved

6:30-8:30pm Hope
for Healing Hearts

18

19

20

Deacons

7:30-9pm Bi-Polar
Depression Support
Group

7-10pm Harmony
Town Chorus

21

22

23

24

7:45-9:30pm Alanon 6pm-

Christmas
Eve Service
Communion

25

26

Christmas Day OFFICE
CLOSED
7:30-9pm Bi-Polar
Depression Support
Group

27

28

7-10pm Harmony 11:30
Town Chorus
Classy
Lassies
and
Grazers
Lunch

29

30

31

7:45-9:30pm Alanon

6:30-8:30pm Hope
for Healing Hearts
There is no Presbytery Meeting in December.
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KONNECTING with….
(Florence E) Betty Hesselgrave
I love the sound of laughter.

I was named after a
grandmother and a
great-aunt.

I’ve been a member of the
KIRK for 54 years!

One thing I love about the Kirk
is the feeling of family.

My favorite seasons are
spring and fall.

I find a lot of joy in being with
my family and friends, watching
our cats being cats, and interacting with John and Eve.

I started coming to the
KIRK because none of usmy husband, our 4
children and myself-were
happy where we were
going.

If my life was a book,
the title would be
“Thirty Nine, One More
Time!”

Three things on my
bucket list:
To keep my remaining
eyesight as long as
possible

One of my favorite quotes: “The
secret to staying young is to find
an age you really like and stick
with it.”

What ways have I tried to serve God,
the church and others?
Working with senior citizens, serving
as a deacon and elder, serving as the
financial secretary, leading the
Women’s Circle, putting on various
meals at the church, participating in
activities at the church.

To maintain mobility
All my life I’ve known God
was and is with me—no
special “aha” moment.

To keep a positive
attitude

I am the matriarch of a large,
loving extended family:
Mother of 4, mother-in-law of 4
Grandmother of 9, grandmother-in
-law of 7
Great-grandmother of 12
“Adopted” mother to 3 women at
the Kirk
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If you have enjoyed learning more about other members of the church, please fill out the
questionnaire below, return it to the office with a picture of yourself, and let us learn more
about you in an upcoming Konnection!
Church Member Questionnaire
Name:
Were you named after anyone? If so, who?
City of residence:
I’ve been a member of the Kirk for _________ years.
I started coming to the Kirk because

One thing I love about the Kirk is
I find a lot of joy in
If my life was a book, the title would be
My hobbies and interests are
What is one of your favorite quotes?
What sound do you love?
What is your favorite month/season?
Name 3 things on your “bucket list”
1.
2.
3.
What story does your family always tell about you?

What was a time when you knew God was working in your life?

In what ways have you tried to serve God, the church and others?
Anything else you would like to add?
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You have made our 4th annual New Consecration
Sunday program a roaring success, giving us our best
year yet!! With a few more pledges still anticipated,
the total Consecration Sunday Giving Estimates made
thus far for 2017 are 43 units at $95,644. This
amount is approximately $9,700 above the final
amount of 2016 pledges, representing a 9.95%
increase in total dollars. These numbers will allow us
to maintain all of our current programs, complete
church housekeeping projects and incorporate new
programs into our ministry and mission. If you have
not had a chance to complete a pledge card, please do
so as soon as you are able so that the 2017 Kirk
budget may be finalized.
Again, a most gracious thank you to each and every
one of you for your thoughtfulness, prayers, and
contributions to this year’s Stewardship Program!
God has blessed our church with so many faithful and
willing servants!

Join us for Spaghetti and Song as we celebrate the coming
of the Messiah! All are welcome!"
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Financial Report as of 10/31/2016
October

Year to Date

Budget

Income

8,969

93,107

87,954

Expenses

8,668

89,999

89,302

301

3,108

-1,348

Net Income or
Loss

Liquid Assets*

97,405
* equals the total for Kirk checking, savings, and mutual funds.
Does not include Thank God 4 Christian Parents Fund.

97,405

October again was a positive month. Monthly investment losses of $864
lowered the net but results continued above budget for the month and year.
Per Capita payments due the Presbytery are nearly complete for 2016.

Please take a moment to pray for…
NEEDING PRAYERS:
Prayers needed for a family and their friends which Lynn King knows
Robin Roe is having thyroid-related issues
June Jennings’ sister, Gwen, has been diagnosed with cancer
A friend of Leslie Holland, Theresa Reed, has had surgery for brain tumors; the
prognosis is not good.
Willow Creek’s preschool teacher, Darlene Taig, has a 12-year old granddaughter, Karlie, with Kleefstra
Syndrome
Lois Hanley’s granddaughter. Amy, is enduring MS
Jerry Cobleigh’s wife, Kay, is enduring IBS
Chelsea Marra, a friend of Pastor Mike, is battling leukemia.

POINSETTIA SALE
Sign up sheets are in the lounge to purchase poinsettias for the
sanctuary. Cost is $10. Proceeds will help the music program at
the Kirk.
The mission of the Kirk of Our Savior is to glorify God, nurture new and existing relationships, and bear
witness to our faith and divine calling through worship, service, stewardship and prayer.
It is the vision of this church to become a living example of God’s love, called to show Christ to those
within the church community by offering ourselves in service to those in need and inviting all to share in
9
this vision.

